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MILIT/RY SPECIFICATION

LUBRICATINGOIL, AIRCSAFTTUR81NE ENGINE,
SYNTE8T2CBASE, EIGR FI124ST8XNGTH

1. SCOPE

1.1 This specificationcovers high
film strength,syntheticbase, air-
craft turbineengine lubricating
oil.

2. APPLICA8LSDOCUMSN2S

2.1 The followingdomnnents,of
the issue in effect on date of invi-
tation for bids or request for pro-
posal, form a part of this specifi-
cation to the extent specified
herein.

SPSCIFICA2TONS

Military

M2L-li-5009 Engines,Aircraft,
Turbojet,Qualifica-
tion Tests for

MIL-O-6081 Oil, Lubricating,
Jet Engine

MIL-~-7808 Lubricating“Oil,
-,- -- AircraftTurbine

Engine, Synthetic
Base

MIL-C-8188 CorrosiOn-Preventive
Oil, Gas ‘fuxbine
Engine,Aircraft
SyntheticBase

MIL-L-9236 LubricatingOil,
AircraftTurbine,
4ooeF

STANDA8DS

Federal

Federal Test Lubricants,Liquid
Method Fue1s, and Related
Standard Products;Method
No. 791 of Testing

MIL-STD-290 packaging,Packing
and Marking of
Petroleumand
Related Products

(Copiesof documentsrequiredby sup-,
pliers in connectionwith specific
procurementfunctionsshouldbe ob-
tained from the procuringactivity
or as directedby the contracting
officer.)

2.2 Other publicatfxme. The follow-
ing documentsform a part of this
specificationto the extent specified
herein. Unless otherwiseindicated,
the issue in effect on date of invita-
tion for bids or request for proposal
shall apply.

American Societyfor Testing McteriaIs
Standardson PetroleumProducts and
Lubricants

American Society for Testing Materia1s
Manuel on Measurementand Sampling
of Petroleumand PetroleumProducts

t ‘ Fsc 9150
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(Copies of ASTM publicationsmay be
obtained from the American Society
for Testing and Meteriala, 1916 I@ce
Street, Philadelphia 3, Pennsylva-
nia.)

3. SEQUISEKSNTS

3.1 Qualification. The lubricating
oil furnished under this specifica-
tion shell be a product which has
baen tested, and passed the qualifi-
cation tests specifiedherein, and
hsa been listed on or approved for
listing on the applicableQualified
Products List.

3.2 Materials. The compositionof
the lubricatingoil shall not be
limited. Additives to impart
oxidation stability, corrosion-
preventive properties, and antiwear
properties will be permitted.

3.3 Properties. The proparties
of the lubricatingoil shall con-
form to table 1.

3.3.1 Viscosity atabilitv. The
viscosity determinationshall be
made at -65°F (.54”C). The two
determinationsunder the 3-hour
test shall not differ by more than
6.0 percent of the lowest value, and
both shall be below 13,000 centi-
stokes. All determinationsmade
under the 72-hour test shall be
below 17,000 centistokes.

2

3,4 Corrosion and oxidation stabil-
ity at 347°F (175”C)

3.4.1.1 Corrosion. When subjected
to the lubricatingoi1 for 72 hours
at 347°F (175°C), the change in
weight of steel, silver, aluminum
alloy, and magneeium alloy shall be
not greater than *O.2 milligram per
aquere centimeter of surface. The
change in weight of copper shal1
be not greater than +0.4 milligram
per square centimeter of surface.
There shall be no pitting, etching,
or,vieible corrosion on the eurface
on any of the metals when viewed
under a mcgnificstion of 20 diemeters.
Staining of the metals shall be psr-
mitted.

3.4.1.2 Oxidation stability. The
lubricatingoil shall not change more
than -5 to +15 percent from the orig-
inal viscosity at 100”F (37.8”C) under
the corrosion requirementsepecified
in 3.4.1.1. The total acid number
shall not increase by more than 2,0.
Darkening of the oil during testing
will be permitted.

3.4.2 Silver and copper corrosion.
When subjected to tbe lubricatfug oil
for 50 hours at 450”F (232°C),the
10Ss in weight of silver and copper
shall not exceed 3.0 milligrams per
square inch.

‘TABLS1. Properties

Viscosity, centisto~s at 21O”F (98.9”C), (m$n)---3.0
Viscosity, centistokes at IOO”F (37.8”C), (rein)-- 11.0
Flaah point (miu) (COB)-----------------400”F (2CS40C)
ROUr point (Max)----------------------- -75°F (-5g°C)
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3.4.3 Lsad corrosion. When sub-
jected to the lubricatingoil for
1 hour at 325°F (163”C),the leas in
weight of lead shall mot exceed
6 milligramsper square inch.

3.5 Evaporation. When subjected
to 400”F (204”C)for a period of
6-1/2 hours, evaporation10SS Of
lubricatingoil shall not exceed
35 percent.

3.6 Load-carrving abilitv. When
run with the lubricatingoil at
10,000 *100 rpm for 10 minutes at
each prescribed load with an oil
inlet temperatureto the gears at
165” ?5°F (73.9° t2°C), scuffing
of the working tooth area of the
gears sha11 not,exceed 22.5 percent.
Scuffi& is that degree of scratch-
ing, scoring,wear, or ahrasiOn
which obliteratesthe axial grind-
ing marka on the gear tooth.

3.7 %ellin~ of svntheticrubber.
Swelling of atandard syntheticrub-
ber E due to the test lubricating
oil shall be not lese than 12 per-
cent nor more than 35 percent.

3.8 Foaming characteristics. The
lUblicatiMgoil shal1 not exceed the
followingvalues for the indicated
sequence:

a. Sequence 1. 100 d mexfmum foam
immediatelyfollowhg the bubbling
period and c.omplecefoam cOllaPse

‘within 5 minutes.

b. Sequence 2, 25 ml maximum foam
-dia tely folLnvimg the bubbling
period and complete foam collapse
within 3 minutes.

c. Sequence 3. 100 ml maximum foam
inunadiatelY following the bubbling
period and complete foam collapse
within 5 minutes.

.

MIL-L-25336B(USAF)

3.9 Depositionnumber. The average
depositionnumber for the lubricacing
Oii shell not exceed 5.0 for q~lifi:
cation testimg nor 5.5 fot acceptance
teatimg (see 4.6.1.2).

3.10 Cmmuatibilitv. The lubricating
oil covered by this apecification
shell be compatiblewith oil comfort-
ing to MIL-o-6081,grade 10IO,Mil-
C-7808, flIL-C-8188,and MIL-L-9236.
‘fbemixtures shall nOt be turbid
at the conclusionof testing.

3.11 StoraRe stability. When tested
ag specified in 4.6.2, the lead cor-
rosion in the lubrica ing oil shall
not exceed 150 mglin.5 after 45 daya.

3,11.1 Extended storaRe stability.
After 12 months of storage,in a
dark roms at a room temperatureof
75” *5°F (24”i3”C), the oil shall
show no sign of separationand
shall meet the requiren=ntsspecified
herein except those specified for the
emgine.

3.12 Sedimant. After centrifuging,
the aedfment shall not be more than
0.005 ml per 200 ml of oil.

3.13 Engine endurance. The lubri-
cating oil shs11 meet the requirements
of M7.L-L-7808after the 100-houren-
gine endurance test. There s~ll be
no significantchanges in physical or
chemical propertiesas a result Of
engine operatiom.

3.14 Workmanship. The Lubricating
oil shall be transparent,uniform in
appearance,and shall be free from ,..
sediment, cloudiness,suspendedmatte+,
or other alterationswhen examined ::
visually by refIected light both before
and after centrifuging.

4. QUALITY ASSORAfim PROVISIONS

4.1 Responsibilityfor inspection.
Unless otherwisespecified in tbe

3
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contract or purchase order, tba sup- 4.4 Qualification tests
plier is responsible for,the per- (
formamee of all inspectionrequire- 4.4.1 Test samples. The test smn-
ments as specified herein. Except pies shall conaiat of 200 gallons
as otherwise specified,the supplier of lubricatingoil frcm a single
may utilize hia own facilitiesor lot selected in accordance,with
any c-rc ial laboratoryacceptable 4.3.1. The semplea shall be identi-
to the Goveruinent.The Government fied with the manufacturer’a own
reserves the rfght to perform any of part number and such other informa-
the inspectionsset forth in the tion as required by the qoalifying
specificationwhere such inspections activity.
ara deemed neceesary to assure sup-
plies and services conform to pre- 4.4.1.1 The qualificationtest sam-
acribed requirements. pies shall be accompanied by a

certified,test report cm”tainiug
4.2 Clasaification of tests. The laboratory test data frum a ccmmer-
inspection and testing of lubricat- cia1 testing laboratory,certified
iug oil shall be cLsaaified as by the qualifying activity, ehowing .
follewa: the reeulta of all tests specified

herein except the endurance teet
a. Qualification tests (see table II) and the storage stabil-

ity teet (eee 4.6.2). Tba rsport
b. Quality conformance teste. shall includa.genaral informationas

to the chemical type or trade name
4.3 Inspection lots of the ingredientsused and shell

“identifythe mejor or minor coneti-
4.3.1 Bulk lot. An indefinite tuents and source of the constituents, 4
quantity of a hmsogenaouemixture Exact formulationdata in terms of
of material manufactured aa one relative percentagestill not be re-
batch at une time and placa shall be quired; hovaver, the right is
considered a bulk lot. reserved to require cmnpleta and

e%ct formulationdata should the
4.3.2 Packexed lot. A hcemgeneous need arise.
mixture of material from a aingle
bulk lot in an in&finite number of 4.4.2 Qualification teats. The
55-gallon drums or smaller con- qualificatfontests shall consist of
tainers shall ha considered a . all the tests specified under 4.6.
packaged Iot.

4.5 Qualitv conformance teets. The
4.3.3 SemPlinK inetructiene. Each quality conformsuce teats shall cOn-
bulk or packaged lot ehall be sem- sist of all the tests apeci.fied
pled in accordance with methed 8001 under 4.6 except the compatibility
of Federal Test Method Standard test (see table II), the etorage
No. 791. stability test (see 4.6.2).,and tbe

72-hour viscosity stability test
4.3.4 Material inspection. Materiel (see table II).
inspection eball be,in accordance
with method 9601 of Federal Teet 4.5.1 sampling. The samples eball
Method Standard No. 791 be selected from a single lot as

.:

4 4

}

—
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TA818 11

Test methods~/

~ At the time of qualification,the right is reserved to subject the
lubricatingoil to such additioml teats as considerednecessaryto assure

Fed Test ASTK
RequiTemauts Method Std Stds

No. .791

Kinamatic viscosity at 21O”F and 100”F 305 D445
Flash point 1103 D%?
Pour point 201 D97
Viscosity end viscos~tystability test at -65°F (-34”C) 307-T
Corrosionend oxidetion etabilitytest at.347°F 530s

(175”C)fl
Corrosion test at 450”F (232”C) 5305-T
Lead corrosion test 5321
Evaporationtest ~ 351 D972
Load-carryingability (gear test) ~/ 650S-T
Swelling of syntheticrubber test 3604-T
Fesmins test ~ 3211 D892
Deposition test 5003-T
Compatibilitytest ~ 3403-2’
100-Hourengine endurance test ~ ----
SedtmentQ/ 3004

the servic~abilityof the msterial.

~ Use a test temperatureof 347” *l°F (175 *0.05”.C)fOr 72 hour.a.

~/ Use a test temperatureof 400” il”F (204”*0.05°C) for 72 hours.

#atCon~t q.alifyiogactivity for instructionsfor obtainingRyder gear

~/ Use foan collapse periods of’5 minutes, 3 miuutes, and 5 minutes for
sequences 1, 2, and 3 respectively.

r~ Centrifugingshsll be in accordancewith mathod 3004 of Federal Test
Method StandardNo. 791 except dilution shall not be used. Referee
lubricatingoils used in the test sha~l coneist of alI lubricatingoil.
quslified under this specificationand un&r MIL-O-6081,grade 1010,
MIL-L-7808,MfL-C-8188,and MfL-L-9236.

~/ Engine, type, and mode1 as specifiedby RTD, quelified in accordance
with MXL-E-5009.

El When using method 3004 to determine presence of suqsnded matter in
the lubricationoil, requiredunder workmsmhip, et cetera, no dfluents
shall be used.

5
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specified in 4.3.1. The sample size
shall be as specifiedby the
qualifyingactivity.

4.5.2 Reiectionand retest. Lubri-
cating oils that have been rejected
~Y be reworkedand replaced to
correct the defects and resubmitted
for acceptance. Before resubmission,
the contractorshall fully advise
the qualifyingactivity of the de-
fects found in the origiael sample
and the actien taken to correct the
defects. Consi9tent failure of the
oil to paes the teets shall be
cause for rejection.

4.6 Test methods

4.6.1 Chemicaland physical tests.
Unless otherwisespecified, the
tests specified in table II shall
be conducted in accordancewith
Federal Test Method StandardNo. 791.

4.6.1.1 Load-carrving abilitv (u
test) (aunlification). For quali%
catien testing,eight determinetiens
sbel1 be made, the reported average
of which she11 be a minimum of
107 Rercent of the reference oil
B rat$ng.

4.6.l!.2 lmed-carryi~ ability (Kear
test).(~ualitv conformance).For
qusl~ty conformancetasting, the
folloiringminimum tunnbercifdeter-
minations shell be made. The
reported result shall include all
determinationsand the averages
obtained.

Number of Relative Rating,
Determinations Percent (kU.@

2 116
4 111
6 109
8 107

6

—.

4.6.1.3 Depositionnumber.
shell be made for qualificationand

Four runs

two runs shall be made for quality
conformance.

4.6.2 Storage stabilitvtest. The
storaga stability test shall be
ccaducted as folluws: TWO l-gallon
cane of the test oil shall be placed
in an unvented oven capable of
maintaining a temperatureof
185° i2°F (85” t1°C) throughout the
test. At O, 7, and 14 days, and
every 14 days thereaftar, a 500-cc
sample shell be removed from each can
aad subjected to a lead corrosion test
as specified in table II. The cans
shell be returned to the uven after
each sample is removed. NO replenish-
ment oil shall be added to tha cans.
This procedure shell be followed until
the oil reaches a 1 d corrosion

??value of 160 ms/in. Or greater in
both cams, or until all the oil is
used, whichever occurs first.

4.6.2.1 A plot of lead corrosion
values versus time in the oven slxall
be kept for each test can. The time
required to reach @ lead corrosion

“2ie obtained fromvalue of 150 rmglin.
these curves. The test values shall
be tbs average of the two curves.
Fins1 apprnval shal1 be granted upon
the successfulcompletionof this
test. Failure to pass this test shall
be cause for rejection.

4.7 InePsctiOn of packaging.packi~,
and marking for shipment and storage.
Packaging, picking, and markiag shall
be inspected to determinecemplianca
with section 5 or the decumants
referenced tharein.

5. PSXPARAIYONFOR DELIVERY

5.I packaging, packing, and m.=kins
aball be in accordancewith MIL-STU-
290.
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5.2 Additionalmsrking. In addi-
tion to the markings specifiedin
MIL-STD-290,the followingshall

appear on each container:

THIS LUBRICATINGOIL IS NfYI’
IN2RRCNAWRABLS AND SROULD
NOT BR ~XRD WITE ANY OTRRR
AIRCRAET EWGINS OIL.

5.,3 The oil shall be filtered
through a suitable’filterassembly
rated at 10 micorns or finer and
situatedas close to the container
filler equipmentas practicable.

5.4 Just prior to filling,the
l-quartand l-gallonmetal contain-
ers specified in MIL-STD-290sbsll
be inspectedvisually for loose
colder, dire, ff.hers,lint,metal
particlee, seaming compound,or other
foreign contaminants. The bottom
sesm shall show no extruded seaming
compound, and there shal1 be no
sesming compound on the body imms-
diately“adjacentto the side seam.
Viiiblk”“Sksmini’“&xnpound,evenly
distributedand forminga very fine
edge at the point of contact of the
seam with the body, shall not be
cause for rejection. If a soldered
aide seam is used in the fabrica-
tion of the can, residual soldering
flux shall not be present on the
inside of the containers. After
filling, the containershall be
inspected for marking, fill,
.closure, and leakage.

6. Wrss

6.1 Intended use. The lubricating
oil covered by this specification
ie intended for use in specific
models of aircraft turbineengines
and halicopter transmissions.

IfiL-L-25336Biuw)

6.2 Ordering data. Procurement
documents should specify the follow-
ing :

a. Title, number, and date of this
specification

b. Type and size of containersre-
quired (see 5.1)

Levels of packagingand packing
~~quired (see 5.1).

6.3 Qualification. With respect to

products requiring qualification,
awards till be msde only for such
productsas have, prior to the time
set for’opening of bids, been tested
and approved for iaclusionin the
applicableQuslified ProductsList
whether or not such productshave
actuallybeen so listedby that
date. Tbe attention of the euppliers
is callad to this requirement,and
manufacturer are urged to arrange
to bsve the products that they pro-
pose to offer to the FederalGovern-
ment tested for qualificationin
order that they may be eligible to
be.awarded contracts or orders for
tbs products covered by this epeci-
fication. The activity responsihIe
for the Qualified products List ie
the Research and TechnologyDivi-
sion (RTD), Attn: AWL. Wright-
PattareonAir Force Base, Ohio 45433,
and informationparta$ningto
qualificationof productsmay be
obtained from thst activity.

Custodian: preparingactivity:
Air Force - 11 Air Force - 11

?
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